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Date:14th February, 2022 

A session on "Indian Constitution and Gender Sensitization" was organized 
by Women Development Cell on 14th February, 2022 at 10 am for the 
SYBCOM and TYBCOM students.The speaker for the event was Ms.Deepa 
Pawar from AnubhutiTrust.  

The purpose of the session was to sensitize the students regarding the gender 
and the various laws mentioned in the Indian Constitution about equal treatment 
for all genders. 

Ms. Deepa, the speaker of the session, is the director of Anubhuti Trust. She is 
also a counsellor and social activists who works closely with youth and deals 
with their issues. 

The session started with the introduction of guest speaker by 
Mrs.SalochnaNagdev.  

Ms. Deepa began the session with an activity where she asked some quick 
questions regarding names of scientists, singers, politicians, sports persons, etc. 
In conclusion it was observed that 95% of responses came were of the names of 
men. In the second interactive session madam asked about what comes in 
students mind when they hear the word Man and Women and the responses 
were stereotypes dividing both the genders in different compartments. 

Ms. Deepa explained students about the concept of gender with very simple 
examples and games.  

Ms. Deepa discussed in brief about laws mentioned in Indian Constitution for 
treating all gender equally. She sensitizes the students that this process of 
treating everyone equal began at home. We must understand and be sensitive 
towards the issues of all gender. It is not just our right but responsibility to treat 
all gender equal.The session was very interactive. 

A total of 92 students participated in the session out of which 50 were 
girlsparticipants &42 were boys participants. 
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